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Kidney Trouble- .-

r'iJnc trouble pMys upon the mind. fls-rir-ei

and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
nd cheerfulnen conn

disappear when the kid-
neys are out of order
or diseased.Ilii Kidney tr ruble has
become so prevalent
that H Is not uncommon
for a child tr K ni

f afflicted with weak k.
rey;. I' '. chiM urA- -

JJJJTca'ids th fie1-- ' icn the child
' be able tohes an -: "'ould

wro. .he p It Is yet with
oepend upon It. the cause of

the diificulty is kidney trouble, and the first
should be towards the treatment of

JS-- important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the

neys and bladder and not to a habit as
most psople suppose. ,

Women as well as men are made mls-nb-le

with kidney and bladder trouble,
tnd both need the aame great remedy.
n,e mild and the Immediate effect of
cvaniD-Ro- ot is soon realized. It is sold
" . .... It- -

bf druggists, in 11 y
. .n mm dollar

?" V;umavhaveaLW2H
hnitls bv mail

.ten namchlet tell. . TIiii.. nf ImkImL
M all about It, Including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and
mention this paper.

TO THE CONHTITUTIOS
A PlM)l'iKI TO THK TNZKNHOK THIS

HOVvVEUrH K..K TIIKIK AP- -
im( H&IKCl'IOtf BY TH K WKS Kit aL,

iimillLY OK THK X)MM'XWKAU'M OK
SkVSiYI.VVNIV. IMTBMHKD BY OllDKIt
.IKTI1K SB IKKTAKY K THRCOMMON-ttTVll- 'l

IN' I'UKflMXCE UK AHTICLK
XVill OK Til K t'ONSIULTION.

A JOIST Kr.SOLUTION

iroiolnu n niiieniliaont to aection ten of art-

icle m ' ' Constitution, ao thai li
charge .it jury for i'tiiu-- to ar.-- e or ntlirr
noory cause "hall not work an ai'iiiittal.
S'Cti'i" I. lie II resolved by the Senntd and

Houwiif Representative of the Commonwealth
of rrninvKania In llBiieral Af.seml.ly met.
Tli tlie following be proiol us an amend-ro,.n- l

to Me Constitution: that ia to say, that
K'lion ten of article one, which read aa fol- -

'""Xo i son shall for any indlctalile offense,
be prow-ede- against criminally by information
eieept I.' cases arising In the land or naval
lone, or in the m'litla, when tn actual service
In lime of war or pul.lic danger, or by leave of
the court for oppression or misdemeanor In off-

ice. No person shall, for the same. ofteuae, be
twice put in Jeopardy of life or limb; nor shall
private property be taken or applied to public
use. without authority of la ami wi'hout just
coiiipens:tin being rirst made or secured," be
amemlnl so as to read as follows:

No person shall, for any Indietnnle offense,
lie proceeded against criminally by I n forma-tlon- .

ricept In cases arriving in the laud or na-
val fnr.es. or in the militia, when in actual ser-
vice in time of war or public danger, or by
leave of the court for oppression or misde-meeno- r

in office. No person shall, for the same
offense, be twice put In Jeopardy of life or
liuili. uuta (lischarue of the jury for failure to
aKree, or other necessary cause, shall not work
an acquittal. Nor shall private properly be
taken or spoiled to public u(j, without authori-
ty of law and wlthont just compensation be-
ing tirst made or secured.

A true copy of the Joint Resolution.
VY. W. OKIEST,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.

TO THE CONXTITVTION
AMENDMENT TO THE CITIZENS OK THIS

COMMONWEALTH FOK THEIK AP-
PROVAL OK ItKJKCTION BY THK UENKK-A- L

ASSEMBLY OK THK COMMONWEALTH
OK PENNSYLVANIA. I'UBLISHKD BY O-K-

DF.H Or Til K HKOKKTAKY OF THE
IN Pl'KSUANCH OK ARTICLE

XVIII Or' THE CONSTITUTK N.
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to the Constitution
of tbe Commonwealth.

Section 1. Be It resolved by the Scnnte and
House of Represent itives of the Common-
wealth n( Pennsylvania In Oeneral Ansembiy
met. That the following is proposed as an
amendment to the Constitution ol the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania. In accordance
with the provisions of the eighteenth article
thereof:

Amendment.
Add at the end of sectl an secti on seven article

three, the following words: "t'nless before H
shall he introduced In the General Assembly,
null proposed special or local law shall have
been llrst submitted to a popular vote, at a gen-
eral or special election in the locality or locali-
ties to he ft lie ted by its operation, undor an
order of the vouot of common pleas of the

county after hearing and application
granted, and shall have been approved by a
majority of the voters at such election; Pro-
vided. '1 hat no such election almll be held un-
til the decree of court authorizing the same
shall have been advertised for nt least thirty
W) days in the locality or localities allectcd,
in siiu ti manner as the court nin v direct.

Ahueiopv of the Joint Resolution.
V. W. U HI EST,

Svrctary of the Commonwealth.

In n Iloastfol Mood.
"Whatever success I have achieved

in life," sniil Mr. Meekton, "whatever
lwnor and dibtinction may be mine, I
owe entirely to my Yvife."

"lint what especial honor and dis-

tinction do you enjoy?" asked the
friend.

"That's a foolish question; Am I
not Henrietta's husband?" Washing.
tn Star.

An Irrcmlatnhle Influence.
Hewitt You are having a good' in-

fluence over Oruet.
.lewett How so?
Hewitt He says he stopped smok-in- ?

because you did.
.lewett Well, he did, in n way; when

I stopped smoking L, stopped buying;
' '(tars., and so I don't have any to give
nim.-To- wn Topics. '

Many Different Kinds.
"That escaped criminal is double-faced- ."

"Double-faced- ? T ttir.iilrl mil Mm
Ihnusand-face- from the number of
authentic' portraits of him printed In
the newspapers." Cincinnati Com-
mercial Tribune.

Phonetic.
llowles-W- hat do vou think of mv, arifuments?
Hie Other Sound most assured-l- T

sound.
Bowleg-A- nd what else?

"e Other-Th- at'a all merely
sounl.x. Y. Journal.

Swallowing Abilities.Jack Tar-- Yfc mightn't believe It,
out whnleg have n very small mouth.

1Ve heard they
wouldn't even be able to swallow half
ine storiea that are told about them.V 1. Weekly.

11 tlma Happen.
And they're married. I knew they

"ere engaged."
"Yes, they're married. The

has been succeeded by a
number of pitched battle..-Bro- ok.
,Tn Life. ,

DAIRY REFRIGERATOR.

How a Dakota Farmer Conatrnvtr4
a Effective Cooler at a Koat-in- al

Expense.

In 1S02 I put a small room in a
South Dakota creamery that would
hold 600 pouiuU of butter, write
J.ufl Jersi.y, in Hoard's Dulryman.
The creamery room was so small
that the refrigerator stood only four
feet from the" boiler, a very trying
position, but for air that the tem-
perature mi at 42 degrees. We are
ung a chest that, I built that huids
400 ponnrs of one-poun- d prints and
300 pounds of ice. I have often
weighed the drip, and, when the
room was up to 90 or 100 degree

'jy,MM..5il4i'i.ile4,(.'. j'i

INTKKlon OK F.KKRIGKRATOR.

the wusle win but one pound per
hour. Thia cooler costs just $11.05
for mutcrial.

I will give ns brief a description of
the manner of making as possible.
For a room of any sue make bottom
llrst of four or six-inc- h llooring. To
start, out flooring enough for first
course, the width of tbe room is to be
and length; taketwoby two inch strips,
lay them down IS inches apart, and
on them lay tw.o thicknesses of best
odorles building paper, and on these
strips nuil the flooring. Turn the
floor over, so nuked strips will be
uppermost (the strips are throe
inches shorter all around tlmn the
flooring). Xow put on two mon
thicknesses of paper and lay "it
flooring flush with strips. Cut an-

other set of strips three inches short-
er than the floor you now have; lny
on these two more thicknesses of
paper, and put on a lust course of
flooring.

You now have two perfect dend-nl- r
spaces, which are better noncon-
ductors than any filling, and will al-

ways be sweet. Inside of room
sides are put on same as bottom, ex-

cept at the corners, where, as a mat-
ter of precaution, I always put an
extra thickness of paper, as I add
the flooring. In height of building
lenve enough room overhead for lee
chamber) two feet six inches is about
right.) Now comes the principal
feature of the room, namely, the ice
racks.

Four inches below where the two
foot, six-inc- h line is from the ceil-
ing of the cooler nail securely a two
by four scantling on long way of
cooler up, and three Inches apart.
These drip boards rest just over
drain; four inches is room enough.
Directly under the three-inc- h space)
nud two or three inches lower down,
place concave two by sixes, one end
resting on drain and other end a lit-

tle higher. You now have nn open
pan, enn see Ice every six inches,
but no water can drop on the floor.
The drip boards are not fastened, but
can be taken down and washed read-
ily. The rack for Ice is not fas-
tened, but can be removed at any
time. Make doors on same plan as
sides and bottom. This room, built
ns above, w.lll hold the same degree
of temperature at all times, and is
very Inexpensive. Outside can be fin-

ished with cornice and panel york
if ,one so desires. Tut on two or
three coats of paint, anyway.

TIMELY DAIRY NOTES.

Fniling to get all the buttermilk'
out causes butter to become rancid
soon.

To obtain the best results in churn-
ing the cream should be only slight-
ly sour.

One advantage in brine salting is
that it almost entirely avoids
streaked or mottled butter,

The milk should always be skimmed
while sweet and the cream then al-

lowed to turn slightly sour.
Calves do better when turned in a

pasture together thun when they are
with the cows or grown cuttle.
Kural World.

Itrndr Production Counts.
From testing tbe best milking cows

are found out, and it is wonderful how
animals are discovered to be good
milkers when a whole twelvemonth
Is taken, which yet have never yielded
a very large quantity at oue time,
while, on the other hund, animals
which have yielded an enormous quan-
tity over a short time and have had
great notice taken of them are really
pror milkers where their total yield
for 12 months is summed up. The
cow that yields a moderate quantity
over nine, ten or eleven months is the
sort to bars to breed from, and it is
only by a record that this is found out.
In addition to this, tbe quality of the
milk must be taken into account, and
It is desirable to test this from time
to time also.

Saved by Officers After a Fierce
Fight With Frenzied Mob. .

MALTREATED GIRL

Mob Stormed the Butler, Pa," Jail and
Battered In the Door In Their ef-

forts to Secure the Brute Several

Persons Injured.
Butler, Pa., Sept 15. Shortly be-

fore midnight Saturday night a fren-
zied mob of about 2,000 men surround-
ed the county jail, clamoring for Jo-

seph Bennett, a well-know- character,
who brutally maltreated the
daughter of John Wagner, a tailor,
who lives near the West Pcnn depot.
Bennett was discovered with the lit-

tle one In his arms, and was only saved
from lynching at the time by fa op-

portune arrival of a number of police-
men. Bennett was safely lodged in
the jail, and the maddened crowd de- -

i ternilned to take him forcibly from
the prison and hang him. During the
exciting hours that followed, a door
of the jail was battered In, one man
was shot and several others were in-

jured.
The story of Bennett's crime and the

resultant occurrences are about as
follows: Bennett, who has been in
trouble manv times before, had been
drinking all day Saturday, and In the '

evening Induced the child to accom-- 1

pany him to a store, where he bought
her candy. Bennett was finally locat-
ed by Lewis Patton, under a box car,
in a dark corner of the yard. Patton
took the child from Bennett and had
her sent to her home. She was terri-
bly abused and is In a serious condi-
tion. The clothes of the brute were
sufficient evidence of his guilt. A
large crowd soon collected.

The streets were crowded with peo-Th-o

streets were crowded with peo-

ple, and all seemed to join the mob
in the middle of the street. Shouts of
"Lynch him," "Get a rope," were
raised. Then the mass of people
crowded around the prisoner and be-

gan beating and kicking him. After
strusgllng for half nn hour the ofS-cer- s

succeeded In getting their man
Inside the prison. The baffled mob
then, with one accord, yelled: "Smash
the Jail." The cry was echoed and re-

echoed and it seemed but a moment
until probably 25 men came through
the crowd with a rush, bearing a
heavy timber, awhlch hnd been se-

cured at a new building nearby. Wild
cheers rang out as the people divined
that an effort to forco the prison was
about to he made.

The crowd hnd a rope rendy and had
selected a tree near tho jail to which
It was intended to hang Bennett. A

rnsh was made to the side door of the
prison, and before the officers were
aware of the Intention of the mob the
door went down beneath a fierce blow
from the battering ram. Deputy
Sheriff J. Ralnoy Hoon was Inelde this
door, however, and with drawn re-

volver prevented a rush into the Jail.
While the deputy held the crowd at

bay at the side door tbe mob In front
began throwing bricks, stones and any
and everything with which their
hands came in contact, at the front
door. Windows were smashed, tran-
soms broken and a number of persons
cut and bruised by tho dying missiles.

In the rush made upon tho jail Dep-

uty Sheriff Rainey Hoon was struck
on tho head and rendered unconscious,
but recovered quickly after being car-
ried into tho sheriff's prlvata apart-
ments. Tho sheriff himself had re-

ceived a number of cuts anil bruises,
rollceman Joseph Dougherty was
knocked down and sustained a num-

ber of deep cuts on the head and body.
Louis Hill had his rli;lit leg broken.
George Klein, who was among the
mob, was shot In tho leg by one of the
guards. None of the wounded are
seriously hurt. During the night the
mob made three separate attempts to
get Into the prison, but when the last
attempt was made the- - fierceness of
the attackers had materially

Crowds surrounded the court house
all day yesterday, but none were al-

lowed to approach the Jail. The build-
ing Is roptd off and patrolled by. po-

licemen on the outside, while a num-

ber of armed guards are on the in-

side. Sheriff Hoon says he expects
no more trouble.

nennett'8 little victim Is improved,
and unless blood poison follows she
will probably recover.

Drank Poison For Whiskey.
Cumberland, Md., Sept 15. The

todies of William G. Little, master
workman of ths Switchmen's Union
here, and John Steckman, of Hynd-man- k

Pa., were found 20 feet apart on
the street here yesterday. A half-emptie- d

bottle of carbolic acid and a
full bottle of whiskey were found In
the pockets of Steckman. It Is sup-

posed that Steckman gave the poison
to Little in mistake for the whiskey
bottle and also partook of It himself.

Bishop Fallows to Investigate Strike.
Chicago. Sept. IB. Bishop Samuel

Fallows, who has Interested himself
in the conditions of tho striking coal
miners In Pennsylvania, left here last
night for Philadelphia. His mission
Is to investigate the situation in the
anthracite coal fields. Bishop Fallows
represents the miners' relief commit-
tee of 100 of Chicago, and to that body
be will make report upon his return.

Bank Will Employing of Forgers.
San Francisco, Sept. 18. Charles

Becker, the king of forgers, who is now
In San Quentln prison, has been of-

fered a 'good position In a Chicago
bank when his term of Imprisonment
shall have expired.

THE UNION PARTY ROW

Attempt of. Democracy to Steal tha
; Party Opens Eye of tha People.

- If ever the Union Party had
any standing before the ' people of
Pennsylvania it was Irrevocably lost
by the bare-fice- d attempt of the Demo-
crats, with Democratic money in its
pocket and black-Jac- and
In its hands, to capture the party at
its Philadelphia convention.

That this political hybrid Is dead Is
shown by the action of the principal
men In Its councils to organize an-

other party called the "Ballot Reform
Party." Papers have been filed with
this object in view. The same men
who helped the Democracy In its at-

tempt to capture the Union Party con-
vention have signed their names to
the papers of the "Ballot Reform Par-
ty."
- On this subject the Pittsburg Com-
mercial Gazette has this to say about
the Union Party and its rowdy Dem-
ocratic members:

"The riotous proceedings of-th- e

Union Party gathering at Philadel-
phia are a commentary on the present
lack of unity of an eastern sentiment
that plasters Itself with large reform
labels. Riotous doings In political
gatherings nre never to be commend-
ed, but the disorder In this rase Is a
useful straw showing that real reform
can't bo headed off by machine work-
ers wearing a reform mask. The
Union Party as an organization was
financed a year ago from tho same
barrel that supplied the back-bon- e for
the Democratic ticket. The net result
of the operation was to wreck the
Philadelphia Democratic organiza-
tion."

"Undeterred by this boomerang, the
same financial power this year again
undertook to control the real as well
as make-believ- e reform sentiment em-

braced lu tho Union organization.
Hence there Is a Union split that
promises to make business for the
courts and the lawyers. The first
round ends In a knock down, figura-
tively and literally, of the Democratic
barrel faction. It Is probably at the
same time the beginning of the end
of the Union Party.

"Whatever may happen to the Union
factious in their contest in the courts,
the dliTerences revealed furnish proof
that the tide of public sentiment runs
strongly In the direction of a largely
Increased Republican majority ns
compared with last year."

Cuay, Penrose ar?d the Ticket.
Senators Qupy and Penrose have an

earnert sympathy for the men of the
anthracite region. It was this fact,
coupled with the receipt of nearly two
thousand letter by the United States
senators, that led them to visit Presi-

dent llaer, of the Reading Railroad, In

tho hope of bringing the trouble to a
speedy termination. Thus far all ef-

forts have failed. Governor Stone took
up tho matter, but he, too, has failed
to bring-abo- any change In exlr.tlng
conditions. Miners and operators
seem determined to grant no conces-

sions and tho settlement of tho tstrika
n?w seems a long way off.

Twenty-fiv- e Villanes Swept Away.
Calcutta, Sept. 111. Twenty-fiv- e vil-

lages have been swept away and C.000

persons have been rendered hovirless
by floods, due to the overflowing of
rivers In the southern part of the pres-

idency of Bengal. Relief camps for
tbe sufferers have been started.

On Ills I.lfo 1.1 no.
"Beware of a tall, dark woman,"

taid the palm rcuder, "who has a tharp
voice and u wart on her nos-c- . There is
tuch a person? Yes?"

"There is," tnid the imin who was
having his fortune told. "She is my
landlady, and I've been bewaring
her for thrpe weeks, but I nin much
afraid Fho is going to hunt me down
and make me pay her that board bill."

Chicago Tribune.

Tito nnlra Aillel.
A military ollicer and a lawyer talk-

ing of n disastrous buttle, the former
was lamenting the number of brave
officers who fell on the occasion, when
the lawyer observed "that those who
lived by the sword must expect to die
by the sword."

"By a similar rule," replied the off-

icer, "those who live by the law must
expect to die by the law." Tit-Bit- s.

Tba Saaneloii Purler.
Pnlace Car Porter (out west) Don't

gub me no fee, sab, till we gets to de
end of de trip.

Passenger Very well. Jiut as you
prefer.

Forter Yes, sah. You see, dee
train robbers always goes fer hie fust,
an' ef I i 'n't got nuffin, dey say de

in't got nuflin, an' goes off.
-- . Y. Wecklv.

A Matter for Wonder.
Tat It do be tirrible how often we

hear ar the death av ould frinds.
Mike Yis, an' we nlver hear av the

birth av one, at all, at all. N. Y.

Times.

A Victim of Economy.
"I Jnnle economical?"
"I should say bo. Every time

there'll a bargain sale she buys some-

thing whether she needs it or not."
Brooklyn Life.

At the Icaalde.
Summer Reporter Can you do any-

thing here except swim?
Proprietor Yep. Yer kin 6lnk.

N. Y. Tinier
Aa Eye to Boalneaa.

Lawyer I can get you a divorce
without fublicity for $350.

Actress How much will it cost with
publicity? Town Topics.

Uncomfortably Warm There.
"She shines in society, they say."
"Yes, and she blazes at home, I'm

Informed."' Chicago Post,

iKb

m
Whcn

yo j furehaic prci- -
..', i hct iomctlilnc tV.at

Usf.tr t!ie ctrsra il
li likely 13 toon lirprt t'.:t

6 Hint, Icautilu'.ty f.nnhcd torcthcr
wi.h c'(- -t weiring Q'Jill.ict arc cgiabl.ici in tbs

Rogers Bros!)
SPOONS. FORK: , KNIVES.

Th "'A7 trini lut world-wid- e reputation MZl$C
IUlt that Vcan," and ii told by fl&3m dealers, tend to the makers lor Mf

it S.Ur
L. lead

tviu'.ilully illustrated cit.locuc

H'ERIDCN BRITANTA CO.

Meriden, Conn.

Liberal Adjustments- -

rEMEM.BER

H. HRRVEY SCHDCH,
GENERAL INSTANCE AGENCY

Only the Oldest, Strongest Cash Companies,
I'ire, Life, Accident and Tornado.

NpAssessments No Premium Notes.
The Aetna Founded A. D.,
" Home 14 "
" American " " "

FLAME
"New Rochester"

Etc.

Prompt

1819 Assets 11,0 ,13.88
1853 9,83 ,628.d
1810 2,40 ,84.3

VICKLESS
SAMPLE,
SAFE

The Standard Accident Insurance Co
The New York Lile Insurance Co.
The fidelity Mutual Life Association

Your Patronaare siliclted.

D"1N0 HOT WEATHER sr

BLUE

nOOKINQ under tbese circumHtances ia a pleasure. The Rocbectery Lamp Co. Htake their reputation on the Htovo in quentioii. The
best evidence of the fntisfaction enjoyed ib testimoniala galore and du-
plicate orders from ail parts of the world.

Sond for literature, both for the "New Rochester" Cook Stove and
the "New Rochester" Lamp.

You will never regret having introduced theHo gcods into your house
hold

The Rocheser Lamp Co.,
Park Palace and 33 Barclay St., New York.

New-Yor- k Tribune Farmer
FOR
EVERY
MEMBER
OF
THE
FARMER'S
FAMILY

t
4
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No, 191

it
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KslulillKlied In 1811, Mr over sixty your;) it wiu tli
NKW-YOK- WKKKI.Y Tit I III.'.NIC, known una
In evnry Mlule in the 1'iilnn.

on Nuvriiilier 7, linn, it was clmiiurd fo tlio

ii IiIkIi i'Iiiss, rvwkly,
!r llio liii'iiii-- r mid his lus Miiilly

a year, tail you can liny It fur less. nv ?

Ity HUlwiTlliInc lliriiucli jour own favorin; heme
IicVHiu'r, Tile I 'oST, MUldli-liiirtf- , "n.

Hoi Ii papers out) year for only II.SM.

Send your order mid money to the 1'oKr.

Copy free. Send your
to

New York City.

SPECIAL SALE !
CARPETS, MATTING

RUBS and FURNITURE.

TS3E UttEST
PIETE LS1E

riv LEWI8T0WH.

in dign and color and I
of Jabric, with the make our

At this lime is called to the new season's

of the and
The latest effect tn llag in all styles T

and

new
pecially pleasing

Pavme

COOK STOVES.

iiMHlsiillliiHtratdiii;rfrultiiriil

PniOH "31.00

Sample ad-

dress NEW-YOR- K TRIBUNE

Marked attractiveness excellent quality
combined reasonable prices), carpets

conspicuous. attention

patterns well-kno- Wilton's, Tapestry
Brussels. Ingrains, Carpets

prices.

Our stock

Street,

FARMER,

Axminsters

08T COM- -I

EfEB DISPLAYED

FURNITURE is es
"We also have a fine!

Lewistown, Pa ! I

line of baby Carnages !

W. H. FELIX,
Valley
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